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Secondary infection
and eczema

Phototherapy

Q

My son is about to start a
course of light treatment
(phototherapy) for his eczema.
He is 5 years old and I am wondering
about the practical implications. We
will be attending the hospital two
or three times a week. What can we
expect and what can we do to help
my son during the treatment? Any
tips would be much appreciated!
He is of mixed race and his father is
Afro-Caribbean, so should I be at all
concerned about sun damage and
skin cancer?

Jane Watts says: You can expect to book

your treatment time each week to fit in with
other activities such as school. It is usually
possible to have treatment before or after
school, as these clinics tend to operate
with extended hours. Phototherapy, if well
tolerated, usually continues for 6–8 weeks.
Your child will have an initial assessment – at
this appointment you will also be introduced
to the staff and the phototherapy area, and
both you and your son will be allowed to
stand in the light machine. At this first visit the
staff will explain exactly how the treatments
will be carried out in their unit, so do use this
opportunity to bring up any concerns that you
may have. Most units will carry out some light
tests at this visit to see what the best starting
dose is. These simply involve a small light being
shone on the skin for a few minutes.
Actual treatment usually starts at the next
session. In the beginning, treatment will be
for just 10–30 seconds, depending on the test
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results. This will increase gradually over the
weeks to longer time periods of a few minutes.
You’ll be able to stand next to the machine and
talk to your son while he’s in it. You will also
be able to see him through a small window in
the machine door. If there’s any problem, the
machine door can simply be opened and the
lights will go straight off. If he wishes, your
son can take a small toy or comforter into the
machine to hold. He will wear goggles similar
to swimming goggles during the treatment,
and can keep his underpants on.

Dermatology Nurse Specialist, Helen Dennis,
describes the signs, causes and treatment.

As you get into the routine of treatment, the
process will be quick – most patients manage
to pop in and out of the clinic within 10
minutes.

It is hard to imagine, but the number of
bacterial cells found on the skin is greater
than the Earth’s entire population, and
that is currently estimated to be 7.5
billion – to save you looking it up, a billion
is 1,000,000,000! The skin is the most
important protection we have against
infection, as it provides a barrier that
keeps bacteria out of the body. However,
when you have eczema the top layer of
the skin is often damaged.

There is an association between skin cancer
and UV light in terms of life-time exposure, so
phototherapy treatment is carefully monitored,
with the number of treatment sessions
recorded, in order to minimise any risk. Since
your son is of mixed race, he is likely to tolerate
the UV light well and have a smaller risk of skin
cancer than someone with pale skin. It is often
said that a course of treatment is equivalent
to going on a week’s holiday in a sunny place.
This therapy has been used for over 30 years to
treat eczema and other skin conditions, and is
considered to be a safe treatment with minimal
side effects. Some patients experience mild
sunburn but this can be managed by reducing
the time spent in the machine. Another side
effect is dryness and itching, which is managed
by applying emollient immediately after
treatment (i.e. before putting clothes back on).

This damage can be clearly visible to
the naked eye, appearing as fissures
and areas opened up by scratching.
There is also less protection within the
skin – i.e. changes to the cell layer called
the stratum corneum in the epidermis,
which you cannot see. Skin cells grow
out from a basement membrane to the
skin’s surface and are then shed. It is
thought that in at least half of people
with eczema this layer is slightly different,
giving rise to an impaired barrier function
within the skin. These alterations in the
barrier function of the skin increase
the potential for skin infection. These
infections are often described as
secondary infections, which means that
they develop because of the underlying
condition of eczema.

Staphylococcus aureus infection

Bacterial infection
Staphylococcus aureus is the bacterium that
is most commonly responsible for secondary
infection of eczema. It is often associated with
hair follicle infections (folliculitis), boils and
abscesses. ‘Impetiginised eczema’ is another
label or name given to eczema infected with
staphylococci. When the bacteria penetrate
the epidermis, an immune reaction can be
triggered that aggravates the eczema and
brings about a flare. It is thought that the
bacteria drive the eczema on.
Initially, eczema infected by S. aureus will
appear itchy and red. If you look closely in
natural light, you will see a tangerine glisten to
the skin – a little bit like orange body shimmer
dust. As the infection progresses, weeping and
crusting with a yellow/golden tinge will be
evident.
Bacterial skin infections are treated with
antibiotics, either topically using a cream
or orally with tablets or liquid suspensions.
Whether the doctor gives you a cream or
tablets depends on the size of the infection and
the number of sites of infection. When treating
the infection with a cream, it is important that
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Fungal infections

you apply it consistently (as if you were taking
a course of oral antibiotics). Topical antibiotics
should not be used for longer than 14 days or
bacterial resistance can develop.1
Skin infections can sometimes be caused
by a resistant strain of S. aureus such as
Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus
aureus (MRSA) – often referred to by
the media as a ‘superbug’. If you are not
responding to antibiotics, then a skin swab
should be taken to confirm the strain of
bacteria and also which antibiotics it is
sensitive to. MRSA bacteria are usually spread
through skin-to-skin contact with someone
who has an MRSA infection or who has the
bacteria living on their skin. MRSA can also be
spread through contact with everyday objects
such as towels, sheets, taps, surfaces and door
handles. You can take the following steps to
reduce your risk of picking this up:
• Wash your hands carefully before
applying your emollients and treatments.
• When visiting a clinic or hospital, use
the hand gels at doorways in the
hospital and report any unclean toilet or
bathroom facilities to the staff.

Eczema herpeticum

The symptoms of this viral infection include:
• areas of painful eczema that quickly
get worse;
• groups of fluid-filled blisters that break
open and leave small, shallow, open
sores on the skin; and
• in some cases a high temperature and
generally feeling unwell.
Obtaining treatment quickly is
important with this infection – it
cannot be left until the morning! You
should see a doctor immediately if you
think you have eczema herpeticum.
If you cannot be seen by your GP, call
NHS 111 or attend the nearest A&E
department.

Viral infections

The virus is spread through direct contact –
both skin-to-skin and contact with surfaces
(the virus can live for a few hours on hard
surfaces). To prevent infection spreading,
let the surgery or hospital staff know on
arrival what you think you have so that you
can wait in a private area until the doctor
assesses you.

The Herpes simplex virus usually just causes
cold sores, but in people with eczema it can
spread through the skin and develop quickly
into a serious condition called eczema
herpeticum.

If you have eczema herpeticum, you will
be treated with an antiviral called acyclovir
and often patients are admitted to hospital
for a few days in order to receive the
therapy intravenously.

Fortunately, MRSA bacteria are not resistant to
all antibiotics so the infection is still treatable.
Skin infections due to MRSA are usually treated
with antibiotics in tablet form, or sometimes
intravenously if the infection is widespread.
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As with bacteria, certain fungi live naturally
on everyone’s skin. There are two main fungal
infections that infect people with eczema.
One is caused by candida, a yeast that thrives
in warm, moist areas of the body such as
the armpits and groin, and the neck area in
children. The other type originates from moulds
called dermatophytes that cause an infection
known as tinea or ringworm – this describes
the shape of the skin lesions and has nothing to
do with actual worms!
Candida infections can be treated with a cream
containing clotrimazole that can be purchased
from a pharmacy. Tinea infections on the body
respond well to miconazole creams and these
too can be purchased from a pharmacy. Tinea
commonly affects the nails – if you have tinea
on the nails or scalp, oral tablets are needed
and your doctor will prescribe them.

Preventing infection
Simple measures such as always washing
your hands before applying topical treatments
can make a big difference. Remember to
decant emollients from any tubs you may
be using – if you dip your fingers into a tub,
it can easily become contaminated with
bacteria. A metal dessert spoon is easy to find
for decanting and washes well under the tap.
If you are using pump dispensers for your
emollients, you do not need to decant – you can
just pump the cream onto your hand, but avoid
touching the nozzle.
Some people with eczema suffer recurrent
bacterial infections and require antibiotic
treatment on several occasions. For this
group, strategies to prevent infection are often

recommended. The use of antiseptic washes or
creams is often advised to reduce the amount
of S. aureus on the skin. Often these antiseptics
are triclosan, chlorhexidine gluconate or sodium
hypochlorite. They come combined with emollient
preparations and can be used to wash with
in the bath or as a leave-on treatment. One of
the advantages of controlling infections with
antiseptics is that they do not create or develop
bacterial resistance.
Bleach bathing is an emerging strategy for
treating people with recurrent infections.
There are a few small trials that report
positive outcomes 2,3 but as yet there are
insufficient large-scale studies that provide an
evidence base for the use of bleach bathing,
so it must be used with caution and under the
supervision of your doctor. The term ‘bleach
bathing’ can sound rather alarming and it is
important to be careful as harm can be done
if the wrong substance is used or in too high
a concentration. Bleach bathing uses the
chemical sodium hypochlorite, which is effective
against bacteria, fungi, viruses and MRSA.
The principle of bleach bathing is that you
would bathe in the bleach solution twice a
week, and in between continue with your usual
treatment routine. You cannot use household
bleach for this bathing as the concentration of
sodium hypochlorite will vary in products and
most will have additional chemicals that could
cause harm. Milton Sterilising Fluid at a strength
of 2% sodium hypochlorite is the only product
that currently provides the strength used in
the research trials. It does not contain any
perfumes or colourants and does not degrade,
so it provides a stable strength.
Milton Sterilising Fluid (2%) has been adopted
by hospitals and can be bought cheaply from
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Schools Pack
highly commended
by the British
Medical Association

pharmacies. When adding it to bath water you are
aiming for a strength of 0.004% and nothing else
should be added to the bath, so you would not
add any bath emollients you have been prescribed
when bleach bathing. To make sure you have the
right dilution you first need to work out how many
litres of water there are going to be in the bath.
You can do this just once using a measuring jug
and then make a mark on the bath (e.g. with gaffer
tape) at the water line to show you what level you
need to fill the bath to each time when bleach
bathing. You then need to add 2 ml of Milton to
every litre (1000 ml) of bath water.

NES Schools Pack 2016

New and improv

Conclusion
Skin infections are common in people with
eczema and it is highly likely that at some
time you will experience either a bacterial,
fungal or viral infection. All of these infections
require intervention to clear them up as they
do not improve on their own. The quicker
the infection is recognised and the sooner
treatment is started, the better the response
is to treatment. Preventing infections is also
important, from simple hand-washing before
applying your creams to more sophisticated
methods using antiseptics.

The new pack aims to:
4

4

4
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Help staff understand and meet the
needs of the child with eczema at
school.
Give advice on how staff can help
a child with eczema integrate into
their class/the school routine and
gain confidence in managing their
eczema.
Equip teachers with tools to teach
their class about eczema, in order
to encourage understanding and
compassion among the child’s
peers.
Form the basis of an informed,
ongoing dialogue between teacher
and parents or carers regarding a
child’s condition.

To download your free copy
of the latest version of the
Schools Pack, visit
www.eczema.org/eczema-at-school
or email helpline@eczema.org
or call our Helpline on 0800 089 1122.

Following its launch in 2014, All about Eczema
– an Information Pack for Schools has proved
Claire (left) an
to be a hugely popular resource for schools,
d Julie (right
) with Presiden
BMA Professo
parents and healthcare professionals looking
t of the
r Pali Hungin
at
the BMA awar
to navigate the particular challenges that
ds
eczema presents in a classroom environment.
10,000 printed copies have been requested
to date and many thousands more downloaded
from our website.
As with all our patient literature,
we are always looking to improve
The National Eczema Society was therefore delighted
the information and advice that we
when the pack was ‘highly commended’ at
provide, which is why we are delighted
the British Medical Association’s annual Patient
to now announce the launch of a
Information Awards ceremony on 12 September,
new, updated version of the Schools
attended by Editor of Exchange and author of the
Pack, including current legislation
Schools Pack, Claire Moulds, and NES Dermatology
regarding supporting a child with a
Nurse, Julie Van Onselen.
medical condition in school in England,
Commenting on the resource’s strengths, the
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.
distinguished judging panel said: ‘This is a wellChief Executive of the National Eczema
thought-out and extensive resource designed to
Society Margaret Cox adds: ‘The
inform and empower school teachers and to help
response we have had from parents
them to raise awareness of eczema and better
and teachers to date has been fantastic
support children with eczema. It is not simply an
and for the resource to now be
information piece, but includes resources such
recognised in this way by the medical
as checklists and activities for school children
profession is testimony to the very real
of different ages; this shows real insight into
difference it is making – both to the
the challenges faced by school teachers and the
lives of children with eczema and those
solutions that may address these. The layout and
who care for them over the course of the
design of the guide are exceptionally strong. What
school day. We are therefore confident
I particularly like about this resource is that the
that the new version of the Schools
developers have produced material that is very
Pack will be equally well received and
proactive and encourages action. Well done. I hope
will continue to provide invaluable and
that the guide succeeds in raising awareness of
much needed support to pupils, parents
eczema and fostering a culture that better supports
and teachers.’
children with eczema.’
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